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[EBAVA02] Various Artists - Elephant Bass vol.2

What better way to start a web sound lab "Elephant Bass", where the passion and love for 
the good vibes is the only constant assured, with a selection of the many songs received in 

recent months by members of the homonymous group on facebook. 
The result that comes out are 2 volumes with a thin imaginary dividing line between stepper 

and electro dub sounds that are directed to explore experimental music. 

We thank all the artists who participated, all selected or not, and a very strong thanks to all 
those who push forward the sharing and love for music in all its forms.

Stay tuned on the elephant bass  channels. Don't miss the upcoming releases.

https://elephantbasslab.bandcamp.com/

https://soundcloud.com/elephantbasslab

1.Dubsalon - Entangled
2.Dr.Dubious - Social slavery

3.A Man Called Pj - Planet Dub Ad
4.Sin - Ganesh riddim

5.Mexican stepper - City of gods (Ncomfortable remix)
6.Phoniandflore - Reverb Addict

7.U.stone - Rocker dub (Dziga remix)
8.Recyclesound - Dub riddim

artwork ::: Gabriela

compiler ::: Dziga

mastering@basshearth

http://basshearth.tk/

below the bio and the links of artists:

https://elephantbasslab.bandcamp.com/
http://basshearth.tk/
https://soundcloud.com/elephantbasslab


Dubsalon (ARG)

https://soundcloud.com/dubsalon

https://www.facebook.com/dubsalon

Electronic dub producer and sound designer from Miramar (Buenos Aires) Dubsalon likes to write : " Space dub tales with a message of 

freedom in its purest form of expression." He produce a space dub sound  with vintage flavour and a hint of indian mirage. Currently 

collaborate with labels like Angel Dust, Gravitas, Node3, Dubmission, Ideology and Sound Patrol.

Dr.Dubious (IT) 

https://soundcloud.com/drdubiousofficial

Dub producer/operator coming from southern Italy. Being a roots reggae musician since years, in 2008 decided to make his own music 

and riddims. His love for Augustus Pablo's music is revealed by the use of melodica in his sessions. As music producer, Dr.Dubious 

released with Italian Dub Community (showcases 2,3 and 4). As melodica, he participated to Dadub EPs ("impressions" 2009, "backward 

forward" 2011) edited by Aquietbump. Actually he's involved in collaborations with other artists and sound systems.  

A Man Called PJ (IT)

https://soundcloud.com/amancalledpj

Pj, real name Andrea Piva, born 21 February 1980 in the province of Milan. His passion for music began in middle school, when he began 

playing the clarinet and studying music theory. Over the years experimented with various instruments such as electric bass and 

keyboards. Partners with some reggae bands in Milan hinterland for a few years (Fresh Smokerz, Deep Roots) and simultaneously 

produces tracks only by the pseudonym A man called Pj. Its evolution through various musical genres including rock, electronics to arrive 

then to reggae and dub. He has authored several publications with international reggae artists of which Jonas Marx (Germany), Sahra 

Indio (Hawaii) and Madi Simmons (USA). Also participates in some compilations published by Italian and French netlabel (Flegrea Dub 

Massive Hi Fi and Fresh Poulp Records) He currently works with the project Nova Ground as bassist.

Sin (FR)

https://soundcloud.com/sin-antipod

Sin began his musical career in a two-man band called Totem exploring live gigs and production in the field of drum'n'bass. He now 

performs solo in the dub arena, mixing reggae, etching sounds and dark electronics. His productions, relayed by the label Antipod of 

which he is founding member, are performed on stage as live set.

Ncomfortable (IT) 

https://soundcloud.com/n-comfortable

Ncomfortable aka Nicolò Vairo is a Italian producer and sound engineer based in Mexico City.

Active as producer and liver performer since 2007  Nicolò focus on techy and futuristic sounds crossing various genres. Collaborate with 

labels like : BNC Express, Peace Off Records, Sirona Records, Ephedrina Netlab, Type Konnection.

https://soundcloud.com/n-comfortable
https://soundcloud.com/sin-antipod
https://soundcloud.com/amancalledpj
https://soundcloud.com/drdubiousofficial
https://www.facebook.com/dubsalon
https://soundcloud.com/dubsalon


Phoniandflore (FR)

https://soundcloud.com/pafdub

http://phoniandflore.blogspot.fr/

French producer began 4 years ago in MAO. Hooked on dub and all what surrounds him, he wanted to create these own sound in 

souhaitan in continuation to share track them for the listening the remix dubbing…We also can the found together with N-Tone, having 

everything them two trained a group Outa Steppaz (dub,dubstep,live). Being a co-creator of Marée Bass with friends, it favors even more 

the sharing and new meetings for numerous projects of co-concert organization, production and distribution.

U.Stone (FR)

http://www.ustone-music.com

https://soundcloud.com/u-stone

Composer, programmer and dj since 1996. His music offers personal and original atmosphere, resulting from a mix of spacey melodies, 

vocal samples and abuse effects supported by powerful bass-drum dancing seated despite a dark side assumed.

Recently signed with the English label NU URBAN MUSIC for a series of vinyl EPs jungle-drum & bass in collaboration with ViniSelecta, 

U.Stone today combines studio production and live performances, surrounding himself increasingly instrumentalists and singers. 

Dziga (IT)

https://soundcloud.com/dziga

https://www.facebook.com/DzigaBassMusic

Electro dub and dubstep producer born in Capua, Italy. His music is an exploration  of new sounds and experimental flow across the 

spectrum of dub music and electronics derivates.

Currently released with labels like Fresh Poulp records, 4Weed records, R.esistence records, Abducted records, Tape dubbing records,  

Ephedrina netlabel, Fusion netlabel, Art-Ak. 

Recyclesound (IT)

https://soundcloud.com/recyclesound

Recyclesound's first approach to music as bassist is dated 1993 when he is 16 years old. After 3 years he gets to electronicmusic by 

attending the rave scene, then he moves to Amsterdam where he attends the SAE school and achieves the status of electronic music 

producer in 2003. He subsequently returns to Italy and remains inactive for two years.  He starts out again 2006 with productions and 

shows in clubs as DJ. In 2009, prompted by the nu school dnb wave and the sounds of dubstep music, Recyclesound starts producing his 

own track and he's currently playing with the Basswarp crew.

artwork ::: Gabriela

compiler ::: Dziga

mastering@basshearth

http://basshearth.tk/
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